What Would You Do: Department list

Find the videos on Hulu:

http://www.hulu.com/what-would-you-do

*bullying/harassment (Math)*

Devil wears Prada (3-16-12)
Dust up at the diner (3-2-12)
Nanny abuse (2-24-12)
abusive child, helpless mother (2-3-12)
diners confront tiger mom (5-13-11)
pregnant woman harassed by boss (4-22-11)
elder worker heckled (4-15-11)
customer from hell (4-15-11)
disabled woman’s dog dilemma (3-18-11)
harmless joke or cyber bullying? (3-18-11)
would you stop wheelchair discrimination? (2-22-11)
would you stop little-person harassment (2-22-11)
ginger abuse: redhead taunted (2-22-11)
man berates waitress (1-28-11)
from flirting to harassment (1-14-11)
woman drops powder in date’s drink (12-10-11)
on thin ice with mom (12-10-11)
sexual harassment at dinner (5-21-10)
out of control coach (5-21-10)
who stops grocery clerk abuse? (5-21-10)

*drinking (Math)*
teens get drunk in public (1-14-11)
pilots fly at the bar before flight (5-19-10)
man lures drunken girl (5-7-10)